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Payment ReceiptPayment Receipt Transaction Reference: pay_KgxrfZkBe5az0p

This is a payment receipt for your transaction on Classplus app subscription payment page

mpassacademy@gmail.com
+919999999999

17 Nov 2022

We are glad to bring you on board. Please read through the following before proceeding:

1. Classplus develops new features regularly and all educator apps get updated. Though we accept feature suggestions from
our educators, these are picked according to the priority decided by Classplus.

2. Classplus is not responsible for generating any demand / acquiring new students. Classplus will hold workshops, share
tips and tricks, provide access to a community of other teachers to interact with and other levers that will help.

3. Classplus provides a white-labeled application on Android only. The customer can use the Classplus app (for free) or the
MyInstitute app (by paying a fee) on iOS.

4. The delivery of your Android app will be within 7 working days after the logo has been shared by you. iOS app delivery can
take up to 20 working days. 

5. Our Customer Helpdesk is available 24x7 on WhatsApp. In case you wish to speak to an agent on the phone, you can use
the Request A Callback option on the Home Screen of your app, which is available everyday from 9 am to 9 pm.

6. You will have access to a Growth Team to help with business growth. The Growth team will be available from Monday-
Saturday, from 10 am - 7 pm. You will be able to book a slot with the Growth Team via your app. The Growth team will help
you plan and strategize, but is not responsible for any operational execution.

7. Classplus provides online training to every new educator. Classplus attempts to schedule the training up to 3 times. In
case of non-availability, you can reschedule your training at any time using a training link sent to your registered Whatsapp
number. A recording of the training will also be available to you on request.

DESCRIPTION UNIT PRICE QTY AMOUNT

Amount ₹ 7,499.00 1 ₹ 7,499.00

Total ₹ 7,499.00

Amount Paid ₹ 7,499.00

 AMOUNT PAID ₹ 7,499.00 7,499.00

ISSUED TO PAID ON
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https://razorpay.com/
https://razorpay.com/


8. This payment is non-refundable.
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